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Meet Midweek this Winter at Charlottesville’s Only Four Diamond Resort
Enhance attendance by booking
your next meeting at Boar’s Head, a
quintessential Virginia resort, offering a
warm, intimate ambiance, exceptional
service and unparalleled Southern hospitality. Located on a beautiful 573-acre
country estate, our Four-Diamond resort
offers 175 comfortable guest rooms and
suites, Four-Diamond dining in the Old
Mill Room, a wide variety of world-class
recreational activities and spa.
Book your winter meeting of 40
room nights or more and a minimum
spend of $2,500 in food and beverage
and choose two enhancements with
our compliments! Enhancements like
complimentary meeting space rental, a
30-minute wine and cheese reception or
a 20-minute yoga break are only a few

of the enhancements available for meetings held Sunday through Wednesday
between November 2, 2014 and March
11, 2015.
Planners can order house-made
smoothies and build-your-own trail mix
bars. Themed breaks can include a
“choose Your Craft Beer” bar or a breast
cancer awareness break with pink lemonade, red velvet cake pops, massages and a pink express manicure! Of
course, we are known for our teambuilding sessions such as an Iron Chef competition, cooking classes, customized
breaks, theme dinners and more. No
wonder Boar’s Head is a Pinnacle and
Convention South award-winner.
Boar’s Head is your answer to a
health and wellness meeting destina-

tion. Our commitment to organic, local,
farm-to-table dining as well as fitness
galore—UVA’s McArthur Squash Center,
Birdwood Golf Course, 220,000-squarefoot sports facility, and an intimate spa
give your group numerous options without ever leaving the property.
Turn your spa experience into a networking event. Our Healthy Happy Hour
Sparty is specifically designed to handle large groups seamlessly in a limited
time with an affordable per person rate
in the spa or in a meeting room. The
perfect event for Networking Sparties,
or just an Office Sparty!
Boar’s Head, Charlottesville’s only
Four-Diamond resort, is an ideal destination for extraordinary meetings at an
incomparable value.

For more information or to book your next meeting, please call us today at 855-432-2157,
like us on Facebook or visit the web site at www.boarsheadinn.com.
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